A new vaginal extractor for laparoscopic surgery.
We developed a new instrument specifically designed to facilitate the removal of large tissue masses through a vaginal incision during laparoscopic surgery without any loss of gas. It consists of a cannula fitted with a ball-shaped head at one end. After laparoscopic culpotomy, tissue is seized with a grasping forceps introduced vaginally through the cannula. To prevent dissemination and to facilitate passage through the incision, tissue masses may be placed in a tied plastic pouch prior to extraction. The entire procedure is safe because of continual endoscopic control. It was performed in 57 women to extract cysts, tubal pregnancies, adnexa, myomas, and ovaries. It took an average of 10 minutes, and no intraoperative or postoperative complications were observed. Preliminary experience suggests that this technique is safe, fast, inexpensive, and easy to perform under continuous endoscopic control.